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WINE  LISTHOUSE  COCKTAILS

BEER TO GO

SWAG

CHARITY

RED
LINEN - Merlot Blend, WA  -7/25
CA'MOMI ROSSO - Cab Blend, CA  -7/25
BALANCING ACT - Cabernet Sauvignon, WA  -11/40
STEELHEAD - Pinot Nior, CA  -9/33
BOUSQUET - Malbec, ARGENTINA  -8/30
CHATEAU PARET - Bordeaux, FRANCE  -7/28 

WHITE
JEAN-LOUIS - Champagne, FRANCE  -9  (split)  
STARRY NIGHT - Chardonnay, CA  -9/32
WISEGUY- Sauvignon Blanc, WA  -8/30
SEVEN HILLS - Pinot Gris, WA  -8/30
COILED DRY - Riesling, ID - 9/33
LES GARDETTES - Rosé, FRANCE - 8/30

UPDATED JANUARY 13TH, 2018

22OZ BOTTLES:
Apocalypse IPA  -  4        Femme de la Rouge  -  22
Sinistor Black -  4                Pray for Snow - 4      
Scale Breaker IPA  - 6    Beer Nog - 16
Jamaican Pumpkin  -  22    Estonya - 16

6-PACKS:
Apocalypse IPA - 10 Cucumber Crush  - 13
JOE IPA - 10  Pub Beer -10 
Pray for Snow -10                     Raspberry Crush  - 13          
Trail Beer  - 10

GROWLERS:
Growler Fill $12  or $15  for a Premium.
Get the Glass for an extra $5

We've got T-shirts, hats, hoodies, glasswear, dog leashes, dog bowls, playing cards, 
and beard balm. Ask one of our team members about seasonal items and pricing.

50/50:
This double insulated  growler will keep your beer 
cold for 24 hours without needing any refrigera-
tion!  Your first fill is on us.  Add $5 for Premium Beer.
               64oz --$45                   32oz -$30

Come join us on Tuesday, January 30th, from 5 - 9PM in support of this months local  
charity. You can also make donations in $5 increments all month long, or buy a Charity 
t-shirt and we'll donate for you. Ask our staff for more details. This months charity is....

IDAHO INDEPENDENT LIVING COUNCIL
The Idaho Independent Living Youth Leadership Forum (IDYLF) is a career and civic 
leadership training program for students with disabilities in 11th or 12th grade. IDYLF 
provides young people with disabilities, from around the state, the opportunity to learn 
full citizenship skills, including advocacy, leadership, community participation and 
employment skills.  The delegates will spend a week living at BSU and taking part in a 
“Day at the Capitol”, service projects around Boise, job mentoring, and learning about 
post-secondary education and training. Find out more about us at www.silc.idaho.gov

FOLLOW 10 BARREL

GREEN TEA TODDY
This rendition of the classic Hot Toddy simply adds green tea, giving it a bit more 
depth. We like how Bulleit Whiskey plays on the sweetness of the honey and adds a 
hint of pepper to give it the right amount of zing. -9
ORANGE TODDY
We weren't sure how orange juice would hold up in a hot drink but this cocktail is as 
refreshing as it is warm. With a touch of honey and a bite of cinnamon we think it 
compliments the Ketel One Oranje nicely. -9
BLUEBERRY TEA
This hot cocktail blends Earl Gray tea with Grand Marnier and Christian Brothers 
Brandy. The aroma is sweet and the flavor is reminicent of blueberries. We'll bring it to 
you with the tea steeping and the liqueurs warming on top. -9
MINT COFFEE STACHE
Keeping true to our brewing roots we wanted to add a dark beer-cocktail to this winter 
menu. We blend Patron XO Cafe with Branca Menta to get a sweet, rich coffee and 
mint  mixture, then add Cafe Mule Cold Pressed Coffee. Served on the rock with a 
heavy float of our Silk Stache Milk Stout on Nitro and a mint leaf. This drink is dark 
and delicious. -9

NW COCOA
We brought this one back from a couple of winters ago because of how popular it 
was. If you're looking for an adult version of hot cocoa this may be your new fave. 
Creme de Cocoa, Frangelico and Glacier 45 Huckleberry Vodka blended with hot 
chocolate for your sipping pleasure. With whip cream on top of course. -8

UPPER MANHATTAN
We're big fans of whiskey around here. In our version of this 150 year old cocktail 
we blend Bulleit Rye with Carpano Antica Formula, a dash each of Angostura Orange 
Bitters and Fee Brothers Whiskey Barrel-Aged Bitters, and stir to chill. Served up with 
an Amaro Cherry. -15

WHISKEY CIDER
This hot apple cider is all grown up. With Jim Beam and Frangelico hazelnut liqueur, 
this piping hot cocktail will warm the bones and the belly all winter long. -9
HOT BUTTERED RUM
This winter classic is well known and popular, for good reason! And we'll stand by our 
homemade recipe all season long. With Captain Morgan's Spiced Rum this is hot, rich 
and creamy winter goodness.  -8

10 BARREL BLOODY MARY
Same classic mix we opened with years ago. Made with Glacier 45 Pepper Vodka, 
this one is spicy & savory, with just enough horseradish & citrus. Garnished with 
bacon, blue cheese stuffed olives & a salt & pepper rim. -9

BLOODY MARY WEEKENDS
Join us every Saturday and Sunday, from 11am to 4pm, as we feature 5 specialty 
Bloody Mary's. Developed in-house and made in small batches, you'll have to come 
get them while they last. Also offering a Mini Mary Flight. Pick any 3 for a truly 
unique experience. 
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APOCALYPSE
IPA / IBU 70 / ABV 6.8%   
This west coast style IPA is our flagship beer. We can talk about how good we think it is 
but if you like IPA’s... Just give it a run for yourself. -5.5

SINISTOR BLACK
BLACK ALE / IBU 28 / ABV 5.7%                                                                        
This beer has been around almost as long as the brewery. Don’t be fooled by the name 
because this dark beer is light bodied and smooth with subtle hints of chocolate and 
coffee. Very unique and a must try. -5.5
ALL AMERICAN BROWN*
BROWN ALE / IBU 43/ ABV 6%
More American than apple pie... This is All American Brown! A classic brown ale with 
just enough of all the good stuff. Drink up. -5.5

P2P*
AMERICAN STOUT / IBU 65/ ABV 7% 
Look into the brewery... Is Shawn smiling like the cheshire cat? Something about 
brewing this beer brings out his inner child. This beast is a hop bomb followed byl 
oads of roasted malt. Not to mention it just won the Gold Medal at the GABF this last 
summer! -5.5

SESSION

NITRO

SEASONAL

HOPS

CASK

DARK

WILD CARD

SOUR

CANS

WEDDINGHILL*
CREAM ALE / IBU 17 / ABV 5.3%  
Cory and Darian met here at 10 Barrel as coworkers over four years ago. They fell 
in love, and are now husband and wife! May you always find happiness together! 
Cheers to Cory and Darian!. -5.5

PUB BEER
LAGER / IBU 14 / ABV 5%
-3 

RASPBERRY CRUSH
SOUR / IBU 8 / ABV 6.5%
-4

CUCUMBER CRUSH
SOUR / IBU 8 / ABV 5%
-4

TRYE'D AND TRUE*
RYE ALE / IBU 22 / ABV 5.6%  
We've tried it and it's true…. This rye ale is full bodied with just enough hops and spice 
to roll off your tongue and leave you wanting more.  -5.5

PEACEFUL PEPPER*
PEPPER ALE / IBU 17 / ABV 6%  
We took a short drive to Peaceful Belly Farms and came back with Sweet Cayenne, red 
Jalapeno, Aura, and Mama Mia peppers. We then made a delicious beer with them. 
More flavor then heat makes this a great beer to accompany food! -5.5

JOE IPA
IPA / IBU 70 / ABV 6.9%  
This IPA was formerly known as SAM named after its hops; Simcoe, Amarillo & Mosaic 
but we were told this would be a trademark issue with a large craft brewery out of the 
Northeast so we had to change it. We cycled through a bunch of generic names; BOB, 
TOM, DICK, DAN, CARL, FRANK until we finally arrived on the perfect name for this 
IPA… JOE.  -5.5

AMBER WAVES OF GRAIN*
AMERICAN WHEAT / IBU 30 / ABV 5.8%  
We took the classic American wheat ale and layered in different crystal malts. Giving 
this beer a nice complexity that will keep you wanting more. Uh, I'll have an Amber. 
Make that an Amber Waves!  -5.5

10 SERIES BEER FLIGHTS
Sample 10 of our beers! Choose: 

10 Series #1 (1.1 - 1.10) OR 10 Series #2 (2.1 - 2.10).  -10

BEER NOG 2017*
WINTER WARMER/ IBU 25/ ABV 8.5% 
This full bodied spiced Winter Warmer is just what you need to get out of the cold and 
enjoy.  Tons of flavor from a blend of spices along with raisins, toasted oats, and cocoa 
nibs.  Take your coat off and enjoy this annual favorite. (Snifter) - 6.5

HONEY ORANGE PORTER*
PORTER W/ FRUIT / IBU 22/ ABV 6.8% 
Tasty local honey combined with fresh orange zest blend well with this Porter. Is it the 
holiday season or spring time? We think this beer could be enjoyed anytime of the 
year! It’s tasting pretty amazing during the holidays! -5.5

BOISE PALE ALE*
PALE ALE / IBU 66/ ABV 6% 
Our version of a Northwest style Pale Ale. If you’re indecisive on which direction to 
go this is a classic fall-back. A nice balance of hops with just enough body and flavor. 
-5.5

WARWICK’S BEST*
BITTER / IBU 42 / ABV 5.5%  
A hat tip to the old country where Warwick grew up. This English Pale Ale will remind 
you of toasted crumpets, marmalade and simpler times. Crisp and highly sessionable. 
-5.5

SILK STACHE*
N2 MILK STOUT/  IBU 25 / ABV 6.1% 
A style we've wanted to brew for a while... A perfect balance of roasted malts and 
sweetness from milk sugar. Brewed with dark roasted malts, flaked oats, barley and a 
new experimental hop grown in Idaho. Enjoy this tasty black glass of love. -5.5

GINDULGENCE 
PEACH/CHAMOMILE/GIN SOUR / IBU 5 / ABV 5.5%  
This sophisticated sour ale was brewed with Oregon Peaches and German Chamomile. 
Once mature it spent a long while mingling with Ransom Gin Botanicals. The resulting 
beer is complex yet elegantly refined. Go ahead and indulge. (Snifter) -6.5

PRAY FOR SNOW
WINTER ALE/ IBU 65/ ABV 7% 
We are all about two things in the winter... Snow and Beer. We changed this year's 
Pray For Snow winter ale by using seven different malts and changed up the hops for a 
piney, herbal hop complexity. Drink Beer, Stay Warm! - 5.5

SASQUATCH
GOLDEN ALE / IBU 22 / ABV 5%  
A golden ale perfect for any day...This easy drinking beer is either a good introduction 
to the world of craft or a nice escape from the heavy hopped IPAs, with a low enough 
ABV to throw down a few!  -5.5

CIDER

BEANED COFFEE BROWN*
ENGLISH BROWN W/ COFFEE / IBU 19 / ABV 6.5% 
We Beaned this mellow English Brown Ale with some very tasty, hand crafted, small 
batch, organic Sumatra coffee. Wonderful, rich coffee aromas leap from the glass, and 
the medium roast flavor keeps your interest sip after sip. Now you have an excuse to 
start drinking beer in the morning! -5.5

ATOMIC NEON NEIPA*
NEW ENGLAND INDIA PALE ALE/ IBU 65 / ABV 7.4%  
Don't let the haze scare you off, we brewed it to look that way. All that haze leads 
to great hop flavor, aroma, and a unique pillowy like mouthfeel. Huge tropical, pine, 
and citrus flavors match the aromas. Hop flavor without all the bitter due to late hop 
additions. It's a big one!  - 5.5

10 SERIES 1.2

10 SERIES 2.3 GEORGE CDA*
CASCADIAN DARK ALE/ IBU 75 / ABV 7.3% 
Here is your first beer brewed with all South African hops.  Southern Passion,Southern 
Star and experimental hop N1/89.  A truely unique beer and very limited quantities.  
You better get one before the 10 Barrel Staff drinks it all up!!  - 5.5

GESTATAP*
AMERICAN STRONG ALE/ IBU 40 / ABV 8.5% 
We partnered up with BSU for their amazing scholarship foundation and two lucky guys 
contributed the right amount to score this sweet Brew day with Big Daddy himself! They 
brewed a true to form American Strong Ale that sits at 8.5 ABV and 40 IBU Making it 
just right for the season.  With strong caramel and malt forward presence, Gestatap is 
always the right choice!  - 6.5

BUBBLY
CIDER / IBU 0/ ABV 6.5% 
Oue Flagship Year-round Cider: When to Drink Bubbly. When you master the dougie, 
When you break level 100 on candy crush. When someone swiped right. Recommend-
ed pairing....Best paired with one more. -5.5

CRAN-HOP NEIPA*
NE IPA / IBU 52/ ABV 6.4% 
What's in the cloud? In this beer's case it Huell Melon, Crystal, and Hallertau Blanc 
Hops. Along with nice tart and flovorful white cranberries. It's fruity, tart, hoppy, and 
cloudy AF! Enjoy.....this is going to go fast. -5.5

10 SERIES 1.8

GOGGLE TAN
INDIA RED ALE / IBU 55 / ABV 5.6%  
This India Red Ale has assertive hop flavor, supported by a medium malt body. A 
delicate addition of Oregon apricots supports the stone fruit like characteristics found in 
American aroma hops. Crystal malts provide subtle sweet hints of caramel. As flavorful 
as it is quaffable, this beer is sure to please those looking for something more than just 
a hoppy beer.  -5.5

* BREWED HERE BY BIG DADDY KELSO


